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BASKETBALL PROSPECTS 
BRIGHT AS FORTY-FIVE 
REPORT AT 1ST PRACTICE 

Coaches Plan Two Teams and 

an Inter-Company Series 

of Games 

FOUR LETTER MEN FROM 

1927-28 SQUAD ARE BACK 

Coaches Summers and Dey sounded 
first call for basketball practice last 
Monday. Over 45 men reported, and 
many more are expected to show up 
later . From the looks of the material 
at this early date, several winning teams 
could be picked from the squad. Four 
of the quintet that won the South Atlan- 
tic prep-school championship, for S. ,M. 
A. last year, are out for the team again. 
They are, Reinert and Griffith, for- 
wards ; Cochrane, guard; and Wise, 
center. Del Prete, Ake, Dingwall, Pas- 
coe, Almy, and Jobe of last year's junior 
varsity, along with much promising new 
material, comprise the squad to date. A 
list of new names reporting to the 
coaches includes, Lineweaver, Davidson, 
McCandless, Humen, Brown, Hamacker, 
Smith, Rosses, Noah, Burke T., Ander- 
son, Cummings, Nugent, and Clipper. 

This year basketball is expected to go 
over bigger than it has in previous years. 
As usual their will be a junior varsity 
team with their own coach and sched- 
ule. There will also be a company 
league comprised of the four big com- 
panies. Each of these teams will be 
equipped with their own uniforms. The 
winning team will receive numerals. 

The varsity schedule is ah unusually 
good one. Several trips have been ar- 
ranged, including one to Annapolis, 
when the S. M. A. boys will meet the 
Naval Academy Plebes. This will be 
the first time in several years that an 
S. M. A. team has met a team represent- 
ing the Naval Academy. Greenbrier 
Military School and Blackstone Military 
School are also strangers to our Acad- 
emy. The first scheduled game is with 
V. M. I. freshmen, January 15, as in 
the last three years the team will enter 
the Washington and Lee Tournament. 
 o  

CORPS FORMS GUARD 

FOR PRESIDENT ON HIS 

VISIT TO STAUNTON 

While the cadets of S. M. A. were 
celebrating Thanksgiving, the President 
of the United States was sojourning on 
the top of a nearby mountain, at the 
Swananoa Country Club. 

On Sunday, December 2, he came to 
attend church services at the First Pres- 
byterian Church of Staunton. He was 
attended by several motorcycles and cars 
filled with secret service men. 

The entire corps of cadets, dressed 
with white belts and overcoats, lined the 
street before the church. They stretched 
along both sides the length of two 
blocks. When the president's escort 
came down the street, the cadets execut- 
ed present arms, and remained in that 
position until Mr. Coolidge had entered 
the church. 

The battalion stood before the church 
while the president heard the service. 
When he reappeared in the doorway, 
the corps again did present arms. As 
the movie cameras ground on, Mr. Cool- 
idge re-entered his car and returned to 
his temporary residence at Swannanoa. 

Basketball Schedule 

Jan. 

Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 

Feb. 
Feb 
Feb. 

Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb, 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 

15—V. M. I. Fresh—Pending, 
Home 

19_W. & L. Fresh Home 
21—Fork Union M. A Home 
23—Navy Plebes Annapolis 
26—Y. M. I. Fresh—Pending, 

Lex. 
2—Fishburne M. S Home 
5_W. & L. Fresh Lex. 
6—Randolph-Macon Academy, 

Home 
8—Episcopal—Pending ..Alex. 
9—Old Dominion B. C.Alex. 

12—Richmond Fresh Home 
15—Fishburne M. S Way 
16—Greenbrier M. S Home 
23—Blackstone M. A Home 
25—Woodberry Forest.. .Home 
28—W. & L. Tournament..Lex. 

STAUNTON FOOTBALL SQUAD 

Reading left to right—First row :   Lineweaver; Kight; R osecrans;  Noble;   Grimshaw;  Wise   (Capt.) ;   Smith, R. 
K.; Mick; Davidson; Brown.   Middle row:    Parine;   Ward;  Schnure;  Burke;  Hamacker;  Bender; Reinert; 
Cochrane;  McCandless;  Minor.    Back row:    Capt.   Summers; Bailey; Krudop (Mgr.) ; Thrush; Lt. Smythe. 

FOOTBALL SQUAD WILL 
BANQUET SATURDAY AND 

ELECT 1929 CAPTAIN 

Dinner to Be Held at Stonewall 

Jackson; Will Dance 

Afterwards 

The annual football banquet will be 
held at the Stonewall Jackson Hotel, 
Saturday night, December 15. The mem- 
bers of the varsity squad, coaches, man- 
agers, and Col. T. H. Russell will be 
pn sent. Col. Russell will give a short 
talk. The captain for 1929 will be elect- 
ed. 

After the banquet the men will attend 
the Monogram Club Dance, which will 
be their initial dance of the year. 

The object of this dance is to clear 
enough money to buy the football squad 
gold footballs for their successful 192S 
organization, and to buy jerseys for the 
company basketball teams. The School 
Athletic Association cannot afford to 
give gold footballs or equip any team 
other than varsity. The 1928 football 
club has had a very successful season, 
they worked hard and it is up to the 
cadet corps to back this dance so that 
the men will have something to show for 
their consistent work. This year, the 
company basketball teams, are going to 
play preliminary games to the varsity 
contests. The team must be well equip- 
ped and if this dance goes over as it 
should, each company will have its own 
separate uniforms. 

Tickets can be bought from any mem- 
ber of the Monogram Club, or at the 
door on the night of the dance. This 
hop gives promise to be one of the best 
informals of the year. Come down to 
the "Old' Gym" on the night of the 
fifteenth, have a good time, and back the 
Athletic Association. 

■ o  

Monogram Club Organizes 

With Thirty-Eight Members 

Beginning this year, the Monogram 
Club is going to be a real active organ- 
ization. In former years it has merely 
been a club that met once a year to 
have their pictures taken for the Blue 
and Gold. The idea of the club is to 
create a larger interest in, and to better, 
school' activities. To be a member of 
this club a cadet must earn a letter in 
some major sport. 

Several dances have been arranged and 
a banquet in honor of the members at 
the end of the year. At present there 
are thirty-eight members of the club. 
"Chuck" Wise heads the list for win- 
ning the most number of letters; three 
in football, three in basketball, and three 
in baseball. Mickey Cochrane is second, 
with two in football, and one each in 
basketball and baseball. Mickey is start- 
ing his second year. Reinert is third 
with, one each in football, basketball and 
baseball. Sender and Griffith each have 
two. Bender won one in football and 
one in baseball. The following have one 
letter, winning it in football: Lineweav- 
er, Kight, Rosecrans, Minor, Noah, 
Baylor, Smith R. K., Noble, Perini, 
Brown, Grimshaw, Burket, Hammacher, 
Thrush, and Krudop. Schnure won one 
letter in baseball. Herman, Fierabend, 
McCandless, Goodlett, and Thomas won 
their letter in track. Weinmann and 
Brady won their letter in boxing, and 
Brown won his in basketball. Those men 
comprise the 1928 Monogram Club. 

LITERARY SOCIETY IS 
PLANNING SERIES OF 

DEBATES FOR WINTER 

RESUME OF FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULE SHOWS TWO 

LOSSES AND EIGHT WINS 

CHRISTMAS FURLOUGH 
BEGINS NEXT WEEK; 
ONLY EIGHT MORE DAYS 

Special Train and Special Cars 

to Take Corps to AH parts 

of Country 

LEAVE EXTENDS FROM 

DECEMBER 20-JANUARY 9 

Seeking Meet With Devitt Prep 

and Other Schools in 

This Section 

Capt. Brice, the faculty advisor of the 
Woodrow Wilson Literary Society, has 
announced that he is trying to arrange 
a debate with Devitt Prep, Washing- 
ton, D. C, to be held during the latter 
part of January. He is also trying to 
arrange a series of debates with various 
schools in this section of the country. 
These debates will all be on the same 
question. The question will involve the 
Nicaraguan Situation. It is hoped that 
a large group will try out for the debat- 
ing  team. 

About twenty members of the society 
have ordered the new pin that has been 
adopted by the organization. This pin 
is very attractive. For meritorious work 
in the society bars are awarded which 
can be fastened under the main pin. 
Three members have qualified for their 
first bar. 

The society will have one more meet- 
ing before the holidays and that will be 
Saturday night, Dec. 15. 

Blue and Gold Squad Has Had 

Exceptional Year on 

Gridiron 

S. M. A.'s 1928 Record 

S. M. A. ...    7—Apprentice    6 
S. M. A. . . .    0—Woodberry 12 
S. M. A. . ..    7—Hargrave      0 
S. M. A. .. . 13—Episcopal Hi  ....  6 
S. M. A. .. .  13—Rich. Frosh   12 
S. M. A. . . .   12—Emerson Hi     0 
S. M. A. . ..   19—Fishburne-    7 
S. M. A. . ..   13—Fork Union    12 
S. M. A. . . .    0—Wenonah  21 
S. M. A. ... 20—Gonzaga   0 

TOTALS   104  76 

Last Issue of Paper Before 
Christmas 

As the Christmas holidays begin 
before the date of publication of the 
next KABLEGRAM, this will be the 
last issue of the paper before the 
Christmas furlough. 

The KABLEGRAM takes this oppor- 
tunity to wish a merry Christmas and 
happy vacation to each of its sub- 
scribers and to each and every mem- 
ber of the corps and faculty. 

The Christmas holidays begin at 
mid-day, December 20 and last until 
the morning of January 9,—twenty 
days and twenty nights ! 

S. M. A.'s 1928 football season came 
to a close Turkey Day with a smashing 
victory over the Gonzaga aggregation on 
the home field. Under the able tutelage 
of Coaches F. L. Summers and G. ft. 
Smythe, the team came through with 
flying colors in a hard ten game schedule. 
The team improved each game, and the 
20 to 0 defeat of the hitherto uncon- 
quered Gonzaga team proved the real 
strength of the Blue and Gold gridders. 

On September 28th the Apprentice 
School eleven invaded Blue and Gold 
territory to open the season. From the 
beginning it could plainly be seen that 
the visitors would offer stiff opposition. 
The first period both teams went score- 
less. However, near the end of the 
second quarter Apprentice blocked an 
S. M. A. punt and recovered the ball 
behind the goal line for a touchdown. 
Their kick for the extra point was 
blocked by Noah. Early in the second 
half "Whitey" Bender intercepted a pass 
and by a beautiful fifty-yard run gave 
S. M. A. six points. Burke's placement 
gave S. M. A. the one point margin of 
victory. 

The following Saturday on Kable's 
Field Buery and Co., of Woodberry For- 
est threw a thorn in the side of S. M. 
A.'s football hope. Combined with more 
experience, the majority of the breaks, 
and a left half-back with the cognomen 

(Continued on Page Two) 

Next Thursday at twelve o'clock, will 
mark the beginning of the Christmas 
furlough, which lasts until 8:00 a. m. 
Wednesday, January 9, 1929. Twenty 
short days! Practically every cadet in 
the corps will go to his home, even 
though this may require a trip of four 
or five days, as is the case for some 
who live in the far west and south. 

The agents from the railroad have al- 
ready visited the school and taken orders 
for tickets from those going home by 
train. These tickets will be delivered a 
day or so before school closes, and will 
be paid for then. 

For cadets going north and east, a 
special train on the Chesapeake and Ohio 
railroad will leave Staunton at 12:45 
p. m. Thursday the 20. It will make 
connections with the Norfolk and West- 
ern railroad at Bosie, Va., with the 
Southern at Charlottcsville, and with the 
Atlantic Coast Line and Seaboard sys- 
tems at Richmond. The main section 
will go to Washington, where it will con- 
nect with all northern railways. 

Returning it is expected that a special 
train will be run from New York in 
conjunction with the regular 5:45 p. m. 
train leaving that city and arriving at 
Staunton on the Chesapeake and Ohio 
at 4:20 a. m., or thereabout. At Staun- 
ton the sleepers will be left for occu- 
pancy until 7:30 a. m. This will be in 
time for the returning cadets to make 
the first formation at school on the 
morning of Wednesday, January 9th. 

The furlough begins this year several 
days later than is usual. The reason for 
this is to give all the cadets a chance to 
be at home for New Year's. Some of 
the cadets live so far away that they 
have to start back four or five days 
before school opens in order not to 
overstay their leaves. Were Classes to 
begin on the first Wednesday in Janu- 
ary in 1929, it would be the day after 
Now Year's, which would necessitate al- 
most the entire corps leaving their homes 
either before or on the first day of the 
new year. 

COMMANDANT'S OFFICE 
EXPLAINS BEAT SYSTEM 

Captain   Hill   Lists   Some   of 

Usual   Reports   With 

Their Penalties 

Cotillion Club Announces Change 

Of Policy For Holding Its Dances 

By MAT. F. M. SIZER, Faculty Adviser of 
Cotillion Club 

If the Cotillion Club is to have formal 
dances during the remainder of this ses- 
sion, it must have the support of a larg- 
er number of the corps. The club has 
been unable to meet the expenses, either 
of the Halloween Dance, or the Thanks- 
giving Dance. Hence a change of policy 
has been decided on. Hereafter, a 
formal dance will be announced only 
after sufficient funds have been paid in 
to finance this dance. If sufficient funds 
are not in hand several weeks before, 
the usual date of our Washington's 
Birthday Hop, this dance will not be 
given, and funds will be held over with 
the hope of making sufficient additional 
collections to put over the Easter Hop. 
The tickets for these two dances are 
five dollars each.    The final tickets will 

be as usual, informal two dollars, Sen- 
ior Hope five, and the Formal eight 
dollars. 

The price of all above dances has 
been stated because the Cotillion Club 
wishes each cadet who desires to attend 
any or all of above functions to clip out 
this article, and send it to his parents, 
stating which dances he wishes to attend. 
His parents may send him a check for 
same, although many parents prefer to 
send their check to the Treasurer, Maj. 
F. M. Sizer. Such amounts will be re- 
funded to any cadet who may be unable 
to attend, because of absence from the 
Academy or because of illness. 

All cadets interested in making these 
functions a success, are urged to write 
home at once, stating which dances they 
wish to attend, and enclosing this state- 
ment. 

In response to the numerous requests 
of, "What's all this beat for, Captain?" 
the Office of the Commandant has given 
the KABLEGRAM a list of the number of 
demerits for the most common reports, 
together with an explanation of the sys- 
tem : 

"The following are some of the usual 
reports made. The number of demerits 
given to each report is published here- 
with. Each demerit means one hour 
beat or confinement. A cadet is not 
placed on the confinement or beat list 
unless he has received a minimum of 
four demerits during the week. (The 
week begins each Tuesday and ends each 
Monday). The commandant may change 
the number of demerit* given for a re- 
port according to circumstances con- 
nected with the case. The words "re- 
peated" or "after warning" or "con- 
tinual" entered with the report mean that 
the punishment for that report may be 
doubled. 

"Absent Church—4 demerits, absent 
class—4 demerits, absent guardmount— 
2 demerits, absent mess—2 demerits, ab- 
sent police inspection—2 demerits, absent 
retreat—2 demerits, absent reveille—3 
demerits, absent reveille and callisthenics 
—5 demerits, absent study hall—4 de- 
merits. 

"All lates to class or to formations— 
]/2 demerit, all sink leaves—Yi demerit, 
disorder in class or study hall—5 de- 
merits, disturbance during C. Q.—5 de- 
merits, disturbance after Taps—10 de- 
merits, lights on while out of room—2 

(Continued on Page Two) 
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THE   KABLEGRAM 

SCHOOL BOASTS 
MANY TROPHIES 

AND PRIZES 

Various Prizes are Collected by 

Debating,  Boxing,  Track, 

Rifle, Basketball and 

Other Teams 

Beginning with the year, 1919, S. M. 
A. has had a continuous string of vic- 
tories. Some have been in the literary 
field, some in the debating, but most in 
the athletic line. We are constantly re- 
minded of these victories by the trophies 
we have won. A show-case containing 
eighteen silver cups, two silver basket- 
balls, and a bronze medal was placed in 
the library this year. In the hall of the 
Administration Building are two shields, 
and in the room between the President's 
office and the Treasurer's are sundry 
trophies. One of these is a huge wood- 
en shield, one side of which is faced 
with silver. It was won by the rifle 
team last year, captained by Cadet Lieu- 
tenant Broderson, '28. William Ran- 
dolph Hearst, head of the Hearst Syndi- 
cate, presented it. 

We may find four trophies in the li- 
brary, representing 1919. Three were 
won by S. M. A. as a whole; one for 
winning a track meet from A. M. A., 
another for winning a relay race from 
A. M. A., and the third for winning a 
track and field meet in the preparatory 
school class from Perkiomen School. 
The fourth was donated to Company 
"A" by S. M. A. for winning the Field 
Day. 

Going to 1920, we find the same num- 
ber of trophies. One we won at an in- 
door meet at Catholic University, Feb- 
ruary 28th. Another, The Emory Me- 
morial Trophy, was won from Central 
High School, of Washington, D. C, 
May 8th, at the second annual inter- 
scholastic meet. A third we won from 
Virginia High School at an athletic and 
literary meet. The fourth was pre- 
sented by S. M. A. to the Band for win- 
ning the Field Day. 

The year 1921 was a good one, usher- 
ing in five trophies. We took one of 
them from A. M. A. Another was se-. 
cured from the Virginia Freshmen, at a 
dual track meet. The Literary and Ath- 
letic League presented us the third for 
winning an Interscholastic School Track 
Meet with Virginia High School. Not 
being satisfied with winning the second 
Interscholastic Meet from Central High 
School, the previous year, we won the 
third. Company "D" grabbed a trophy 
for winning the Field Day. 

In 1922, we had lots of luck—all bad. 
Not a single, solitary victory chalked up 
for us, if we can believe our records, 
the trophies. We have, however, four 
or five undated ones, all of which look 
old enough to be from that year. Two 
are shields. Another is an intercollegi- 
ate rifle match trophy, for the junior 
R. O. T. C. units of the Third Corps 
Area. 

For 1923 we have only one memorial 
of victory, a cup, won on May 12th. It 
reads, "Emory Wilson Memorial Tro- 
phy—"C" Club—Fifth Annual Field and 
Track   Meet—Central    High    School— 
Won by ."    S. M. A. has not been 
inscribed on the cup. This is true of 
fifty per cent of our trophies, a fact 
that should be altered, as it spoils their 
appearance. 

From the University of Virginia we 
took a trophy for Preparatory School 
Debating in 1924-25. We also have a 
trophy for being All-State Champions 
in Basketball for 1925. For three years, 
1925-26-27, we won the Intercollegiate 
Gallery match for Junior R. O. T. C. 
Units of the Third Corps Area. In 
1926 the L. and A. League presented us 
with a trophy for defeating Virginia 
High School at debating. In 1927 we 
won State Championship for Private 
Schools in debating by tieing Hargrave 
Military Academy. 

Although we were champions in five 
sports in 1928, we have only three tro- 
phies to show for it. One is the Hearst 
Trophy aforementioned. Another is a 
cup won by the Blue and Gold, the an- 

1      SMOKE   SHOP § 
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Pipe Hospital Q 
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Y. M C. A. Produces Two 

Interesting Programs in 

Trebuh and M. B. C. Girls 

During the last half of study hall on 
Saturday, December 1st, the corps was 
honored by an entertainment given 
through the courtesy of the Y. M. C. 
A. committee. 

The feature of the night was Trebuh, j 
the Magician.    He was a man  full of 
humor and cleverness.    His representa- 
tion of the chinaman was a masterpiece 
in itself. 

His tricks were not only baffling, 
but clever. A trick that seemed to cause 
much enjoyment was the continuous 
spilling of water from what seemed to 
be one of the famed magic vases of old. 
Also a spectacular escape while chained 
hand and foot in a mail bag that was 
locked in a trunk, thrilled the audience. 

M. B. S. ENTERTAINS CADETS 

One of the most delightful Sunday 
evening programs of many years was 
that given before the Cadet "Y" last 
Sunday night by girls from Mary Bald- 
win College. Chaplain Thomas was en- 
thusiastic in his praise of the young 
ladies' program. It was also heartily 
received and enjoyed by the cadets. It 
was M. B. S.'s first appearance on a 
program here. 
 o ■ 

A LETTER FROM SOC 

Dear Editor: 
Say! This sure is getting to be an 

awful place! The other day I was tak- 
ing a nice, easy stroll when along comes 
a small bull-pup. He looked as if he 
had just come out of a nice mud bath, 
because he was a dirty brown color. 
Right behind came a short man who 
had cute bow-legs and a cunning chizil- 
chin. Whenever he took a step, his 
feet sounded as if they were made of 
lead. 

Now I ask you! What is a half-por- 
tion dog doing on the "Hill" among a 
bunch of real red-blooded, he-men dogs 
like me ? Why, at one time I was trying 
to make friends with it, and the blamed 
thing started to crawl up that man's leg. 
(I mean the bow-legged man.) 

Another time I was walking across 
the asphalt when a man walked by me, 
and blamed if I didn't hear a squeal 
coming from him. I looked up and 
found that it wasn't the man at all, but 
it came from the same blamed bull- 
pup, only it was peeking out of that 
man's pocket, and was squealing to beat 
the band. 

Believe it or not, but Tom Devinc 
once told me that Andy McCandless 
was Scotch. I didn't believe him and I 
said to Tom, "How can he be a Scotch- 
man when he isn't even drunk?" 

Then Tom asked me, "What has be- 
ing drunk got to do with being Scotch, 
fella?" 

"Why, Tom, "I answered, "I always 
thought that Scotchmen were tight!" 
Ain't Supply Sergeants dumb? 

By the way, I was asked to answer 
an-- questions the subscribers of this 
paper ask, provided they are fit to print. 
It's O. K. with me. Tell them to just 
put their queries in THE KABLECRAM 
box early and I'll be all set. 

Yours until Capt. Kivlighan gets me 
for dinner, 

—Soc. 

COCKNEY CARESSES 
"Young Rose Awkins  is goin'  abaht 

sayin' you're in love with 'er, Arry.    Is 
that right?" 

"Gam!    Don't tike no notice of   er! 
I may 'ave give 'er a clip or two over 
the ear, but that's all there is in it!" 

—Londin Passing Shozv. 

nual Senior Class publication. It is 
creditable to note that the first time S. 
M. A. entered its Year Book in a con- 
test, it won first prize for its class. The 
third trophy is a basketball won at the 
W. and L. tournament. The names of 
the players are inscribed on it. 

To us, our trophies should be sacred. 
Behind the ornamental silver decora- 
tions lies hard work and good spirit. 
They should be an inspiration to better 
the "Esprit De Corps."   
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The ELITE BARBER SHOP    S 
and 

BILLIARD ROOM 
Q—A PLACE FOR GENTLEMEN—^ 
mS. M. A. Cadets Always Welcome^ 
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Many    Patrons    and    Alumni 

Attend Thanksgiving Formal 

Decorations in keeping with this sea- 
son were used advantageously in the 
Staunton Military Academy gymnasium 
Wednesday evening when the annual 
Thanksgiving formal dance was held. 

Patrons and alumni in large numbers 
were present and joined with scores of 
young women of this and nearby com- 
munities and the cadets in dancing to 
spirited music, furnished by the Kippler 
orchestra, of New York city. 

The hop also served as a magnified 
reception event for the football players 
who arrived earlier that evening from 
Gonzaga High School, Washington, to 
meet the Blue and Gold team on Thanks- 
giving Day. 

The cadet Cotililon Club sponsored the 
dance, which was the best and largest, 
from the point of attendance of this 
school year. 
 o • 

An Adventure in Rhyme 

Two boys, they were from Fort Leonard 
Wood, 

One tall, one short, both honest and 
good. 

They started one night for Baltimore 
In search of Jack Dorsett, who was 

plenty sore. 
Sore because to camp he could not go, 
For he had spent all he had on a Bur- 

lesk Show. 
These obliging young men set forth at 

five, 
Determined to be back at six, if alive. 
But doomed were they as you shall see, 
'Cause they traveled in an ancient 

Henry T. 
In the town they were held for investi- 

gation 
For traveling at dark without illumina- 

tion. 
The officer, after inquiring in detail, 
Said they would quietly have to see their 

jail, 
For neither had license, tags, nor rights, 
And the "Wreck" had no muffler, brakes, 

nor lights. 
A pleasant ride had these Army men, 
In their best sedan right straight to the 

pen. 
They arrived at the station all  a- 

flutter— 
Not knowing what to say or mutter. 
The sergeant asked for seventy-five 

rocks, 
They had nothing to offer and nothing 

to hock. 
"Off to the cooler," shouted the 

sergeant, 
'"Till you're bailed out, and ya can't 

charge it." 
That night they spent just as nice as 

H , 
Watching the cooties racing pell mell. 
The bed was padded, yes, padded with 

stone, 
To remind you so much of the ones at 

home. 
The next morn at nine the two were 

tried, 
'Tis still a wonder how they ever 

survived. 
A pathetic sight were these two from 

below, 
Up in front, while the court laughed at 

the show. 
Dressed were the}' in Kitchen Police 

costume, 
Enough in itself to set them in thcir 

doom. 
The judge asked them why all the 

crime, 
To which they replied they were inno- 

,cent all the time. 
The explanation then followed from 

both shoulders, 
And said they were poor hard working 

soldiers. 
The judge had some sympathy for the 

boys, 
And made the fine twenty rocks, to their 

joys. 
But lo!, again they had no bail, 
So again they trotted back to their jail. 
But the judge let them use his phone, 
And they asked an officer for a loan. 
The loan was granted, but there was 

such a delay, 
That the two boys remained the rest of 

the day. 
But at length it did come, and above all, 
It was none but Jack Dorsett who made 

them the call. 
Then "Abe" and "Pop" went back to 

camp, 
And for two weeks their brow was wet 

and damp.   
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RESUME OF FOOTBALL 
(Continued From Page One) 

of Buery, the Woodberry Forest team 
succeeded in handing S. M. A. it's only 
defeat on the local field. The visitors 
scored on a blocked punt in the third 
quarter and in the fourth period on a 
long run by Buery. Both attempts for 
a point after touchdown were unsuccess- 
ful. 

By recovering a fumble "Ed" Noah, 
S. M. A.'s stellar right tackle gave the 
Golden Tornado the lone score of the 
S. M. A.-Hargrave contest. It was a 
hard fought struggle played at Chatham, 
Virginia. The Blue and Gold deserved 
to win" for they showed greater ability 
in every department of the game, and 
only the hard fighting of the Hargrave 
eleven held the score to six points. 

At Alexandria on Saturday, October 
20, the S. M. A. squad engaged the Epis- 
copal High team in a game that ended 
disastrously for Episcopal. The cadets 
thirteen points were the result of sus- 
tained drives down the gridiron which 
ended with Reinert and Burke both 
chalking up touchdowns. Burke's place- 
ment after the second tally was success- 
ful and ended S. M. A.'s scoring for the 
afternoon. Near the end of the game 
Episcopal scored on a long pass. The 
Golden Tornado completely outclassed 
the high school during the entire con- 
test. 

After two victories on foreign soil the 
cohorts of Coach Summers returned to 
native grounds. S. M. A. eked a thir- 
teen to twelve win over the Frosh eleven 
of Richmond University. Due to the 
great work of Reinart and Burke in the 
ball carrying department, S. M. A. ob- 
tained an early lead of thirteen points. 
The Spiders opened up an aerial attack 
in the final minutes and scored two 
touchdowns. Their kicking department 
was very poor and they were unable to 
annex any points in the chance they had. 

Emerson Institute was the next to in- 
vade Kable's Field. The game was play- 
ed with a drizzling rain falling on the 
turf. The Golden Tornado obtained an 
early lead over the visitors and after the 
second period the outcome was never 
in doubt. The final score was 13-0 in 
favor of the locals. 

Staunton Military Academy 19-Fish- 
burne Military School 7. And for the 
fourth time in as many years the Blue 
and Gold eleven emerged victorious over 
the Fishburne team. The whole corps 
accompanied the team to Waynesboro 
for the most important contest of the 
year. On the opening kick off "Chick" 
Reinart made the longest run of the '28 
season. Tt was a beautiful run of 102 
yards. S. M. A.'s six point lead was 
short lived, however, as Fishburne in the 
guise of a certain Mr. Goldsmith march- 
ed down the field and marked up seven 
points to give Fishburne a one point lead. 
Near the end of the first half S. M. A. 
scored on a pass from Reinart to Wise. 
From then on the game was all in favor 
of the Staunton cadets. In the third 
period Burke netted S. M. A. seven more 
points to end the scoring for the game. 
It was a great victory for an inspired 
team. "Mickey" Cochrane, stellar half 
back, was unable to see service in the 
game due to an injured leg. 

Fork Union Military Academy was the 
next victim of the hard fighting Blue 
and Gold. The visiting cadets went 
down in defeat to the tune of a thir- 
teen to twelve score. Although the final 
outcome shows S. M. A. to be only 
one point better than Fork Union the 
S. M. A. eleven was never in danger 
under the final period. Here with 
"Dusty" Rhodes leading an aerial at- 
tack, the visitors annexed twelve coun- 
ters. This was also an excellent victory 
over a powerful opponent. 

The following week S. M. A.'s Foot- 
ball representatives journeyed up to 
"Philly" to vie with one of the best 
prep teams in the East. After several 
unlucky breaks and a long run by Olk- 
witz the Wenonah aggregation sent the 
Blue and Gold to defeat by the score 
of twenty-one to zero. The score does 
not actually indicate the real fight that 
the S. M. A. cadets put up. If dame 
fortune had chosen to smile more fav- 
orably in the direction of the Golden 
Tornado the outcome would have un- 
doubtedly been different. 

The final game ended successfully. 
The twenty points scored against Gon- 
zaga came from a touchdown by Coch- 
rane, a touchdown after receiving passes 
by Wise and Kight, and two beautiful 
drop kicks by Cochrane. 

The   discussion   of    the    outstanding 

§The ANDERSON BAKERY§ 
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S       LOVELL & COVELL       " 

PAGE & SHAWS 
Virginia Dare Candies 

Q   o 

players of the '28 team is an extremely 
difficult task as all members of the squad 
did their best at all times. During the 
entire season the field generalship of 
"Chick" Reinart was a deciding factor 
in all the victories. The plunging of 
Burke, the end skirting of Bender and 
Cochrane, and the defensive work of 
Hammacher, were outstanding in the 
majority of the games. The all around 
play in the line of Captain "Chuck" 
Wise, who lived up to his reputation as 
all state tackle, "Ed" Noah, Emory 
Mick, Kight, Lineweaver, Davidson, 
Noble, Baylor, Perini, Smith, R. K. 
Brown, and Grimshaw was outstanding. 
Whenever Schnure, Thrush, Ward, Mc- 
Canless, Rosacrans and Minor were 
called on they gave a good account of 
themselves. Business manager Krudop 
should also be commended for his splen- 
did work. 
 o • 

Commandant's Office 
(Continued From Page One) 

demerits, lights after Taps—5 demerits, 
late on leave—2 demerits for first 20 
minutes, I demerit for each 20 minutes 
thereafter; profanity—10 demerits, room 
reports—1 demerit, talking in class or 
study hall—4 demerits, talking in mess 
hall—4 demerits, throwing food in mess 
hall—5 demerits, trifling in class or study 
hall—2 demerits, improper uniform 'off 
the Hill'—5 demerits, smoking —5 de- 
merits, smoking in public—10 demerits, 
no explanation when required—3 de- 
merits, no explanation after warning—5 
demerits, visiting during day C. Q.—3 
demerits, visiting during evening C. Q. 
—5 demerits, visiting after taps—10 de- 
merits. 

"Reports such as absent beat or con- 
finement, disobedience to orders, break- 
ing barracks, breaking arrest, disrespect, 
F. O. S., and reports of a more serious 
nature are punished by special order, as 
the circumstances may warrant." 
 o  

The All-American  football team  for 
this season: 

Left End—Cream, of Colgate. 
Left Guard—Suit, of Brown. 
Center—Fish, Bates. 
Right Guard—Waterman, Penn. 
Right  Tackle—We  R.  Here,  LaFay- 

ette. 
Right End—Harde, Knox. 
Quarter—Smeer, Case. 
Left Half—Bull, Montana. 
Right Half—Hail, Columbia. 
Full—Money, of Vanderbilt. 

—Darlington. 

Philup Space 
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THE KABLEGRAM 

GRID SEASON CLOSES 
WITH 20-0 WIN OVER 

GONZAGA HIGH TEAM 

Cochrane,    Wise,    and    Kight 

Score Touchdowns in Final 

Game of Year 

RES MILITARIS 

On Thanksgiving Day at Kable Field, 
before the largest crowd this season in- 
cluding many visitors, the powerful 
eleven of S. M. A. ended a most success- 
ful season in a blaze of glory by trod- 
ding over a strong eleven representing 
Gonzaga High School of Washington, 
D. C, by the surprising score of 20-0. 

The visitors were bested from the be- 
ginning of the contest by the heavier 
Staunton line that kept the quick backs 
from Washington from doing much 
damage, though they broke away for 
long gains at wide intervals. Reinert, 
Bender and Cochrane, the main offens- 
ive strength in the Cadet back field, 
continually carried the ball for gains 
that put them in scoring position, but, 
with the exception of the three times 
that they scored, Gonzaga refused to 
yield when their backs were to the wall. 

McVean and Freund were splendid 
both on the offensive and defensive in 
the Gonzaga second wall, and it was 
through them that most of the Gonzaga 
gains were made. McVean sent a num- 
ber of pretty spirals down the field to 
stave off the Cadet attack, and was the 
main cog in the visitors' aerial attack. 
Staunton Position Gonzaga 
Mick  Edmonson 

Left End 
Wise (Capt.)    Farrell 

Left Tackle 
Smith   Summington 

Left Guard 
Grimshaw  J. Farrell 

Center 
Noble Finnigan 

Right Guard 
Rosacrans (Capt.) Hinkel 

Right Tackle 
Kight    Pyne 

Right End 
Reinert McVean 

Quarterback 
Bender   Allman 

Left Halfback 
Hammacker  Bussink 

Right Halfback 
Cochrane   Freund 

Fullback 
Touchdowns—Reinert, Bender, Coch- 

rane. Points after touchdown—Coch- 
rane, 2 (drop-kicks). Substitutions—(S. 
M. A.), Burke, Brown, Minor, Line- 
weaver, Baylor. (Gonzaga), Holbrook, 
Healy, Ferris. Referee—Sutton (V. P. 
I.). Umpire—Klevesahl (Richmond). 
Head linesman—Doran (Ohio Universi- 
ty).   Field judge—Dixon (Fork Union). 
 o ■ 

TORTURE OF TANTALUS 
"That's what I call tough luck." 
"What's that?" 
"I've got a check for forty dollars, 

and the only man in town that can 
identify me is the one I owe fifty." 

—Widow. 

OFFICE 

PROFESSOR OF MILITARY 
SCIENCE AND TACTICS 

STAUNTON MILITARY ACADEMY 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 

December 3, 192X 
MEMORANDUM: 

1. Beginning with guard mounting 
Monday, December 10th, the following 
will take effect: 

Co. "E" will furnish the guard for 
Post No. 5. 

Post No. 2 will be discontinued and 
sentinel on No. 1 will take over the du- 
ties of that post. 

The main guard will be the same ex- 
cept there will be 11 privates of the 
guard for Posts Nos. 1, 3, and 4 and 
orderlies. 

Co. "E" will furnish one officer or 
non-commissioned officer and three pri- 
vates for Post No. 5. The privates from 
Co. "E" will mount guard with the main 
guard. 

The officer or non-commissioned of- 
ficer from Co. "E" will be responsible 
for the posting of the guard on Post 
No. 5 and for the proper performance 
of duty at that post. 

Reliefs of main guard will be posted 
as follows: 

1st Relief 7:00 P. M. 
2nd Relief 8:15 P. M. 
3rd Relief 3 :40 P. M. 

Relieved at 10:3S P. M. 
1st Relief will attend 2nd half of study 

hall. 
3rd Relief will attend all study hall. 
Detail from Co. "E" will be posted as 

follows: 
1st Relief 7:00 P. M. 
2nd Relief 8:15 P. M. 
3rd Relief 8:40 P. M. 

Relieved at 10 :00 P. M. 
2. In order to reduce the unnecessary 

noise in barracks during, study time, 
hereafter during call to quarters cadets 
walking on the galleries or leaving bar- 
racks will make a report of "ALL 
RIGHT" to the sentinel without waiting 
for him to call for this report. Cadets 
are reminded that this report is made 
"ON MONOR." 

3. Posts No. 1 and 4. Special orders 
same except last two sentences changed 
to read "I WILL REQUIRE ALL CA- 
DETS WALKING ON GALLERIES 
TO REPORT "ALL RIGHT." 

Post No. 3. Special orders same ex- 
cept last sentence changed to read 
"DURING CALL TO QUARTERS I 
WILL MAINTAIN QUIET AND OR- 
DER REQUIRING ALL CADETS 
ENTERING OR LEAVING THE 
BARRACKS TO REPORT "ALL 
RIGHT." 

Post No. 5. Special same except last 
three sentences changed to read "I 
WILL REQUIRE ALL CADETS 
WALKING ON THE GALLERY OR 
IN THE HALLS TO REPORT "ALL 
RIGHT." 

By order of, 
MAJOR TAYLOR. 

C. D. SALTER, 

Cadet Captain and Adjutant. 

MEMORANDUM: 
1. Whenever a cadet will be absent 

from any company formation such as 
when going on furlough, leave, excused, 
hospital, etc., he will notify his First 
Sergeant of the fact and will also notify 
him immediately upon return to duty. 

o 
o 1 
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o 
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The New Theatre 
Last Half Each Week 

PICTURES AND MINIATURE MUSICAL COMEDIES 
Complete Change Each Day 

Special Matinee 35c Early Show Friday Night 
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WE HAVE THEM 
A Complete Line of S. M. A. JEWELRY and NOVELTIES 

A Visit to Our Store will Convince You' 

D. L. SWITZER, Jeweler 
19 E. Main Street                                                 Staunton, Virginia 
 "Every Day is a Gift Day"  

ALWAYS GLAD TO SEE YOU—COME IN AND 
LET US SERVE YOU 

EARMAN'S DRUG STORE 
DRUGGIST 

SEND US YOUR FILMS TO BE FINISHED 
EIGHT HOUR SERVICE—RETURNED TO YOU BY MAIL 

WILLSON BROS. 
Staunton Virginia 

-WE CASH YOUR CHECKS— 

JUNIOR SCHOOL FOOTBALL SQUAD 

Front row:   Dalton; Davis; Murray; Franks; Kuryla; Hanes; Ashe; Dalton, J. 
Back row:   Mills (Mgr) ; Carey; Washton; Segler (Capt); Leighton, Walker; 

Stephenson; Price  (Trainer). 

WENONAH TAKES GAME 
AT PHILADELPHIA 21-0 

Contest is Much  Closer  Than 

Score Indicates; Team 

is Entertained 

By three touchdowns, with a success- 
ful goal kick after each, Wenonah Mili- 
tary Academy, of New Jersey, defeated 
Staunton Afilitary Academy by the score 
of 21 to 0. The game was played at 
Philadelphia, November 6. 

The score does not indicate the close- 
ness of the contest, for two breaks were 
directly responsible for two of Wen- 
onah's touchdowns. 

Wenonah outplayed the cadets from 
Staunton in the first half, scoring a 
touchdown and kicking the goal for the 
extra point. 

In the third period, however, the 
Kableites came back strong and after 
receiving the kickoff and carrying it to 
the fifty yard line, they marched down 
the field deep into Wenonah's territory 
and halted on the eight yard line. With 
four yards to cover for a first down, 
and two downs in which to go the four 
yards, Bender went off right tackle, for 
about three yards, fumbled the ball and 
a Wenonah man scooped it up and trot- 
ted across the cadet goal, 96 yards away. 

In the fourth period, the Cadets start- 
ed a passing attack, but one of the 
heaves was intercepted and carried to 
the cadet 35 yard line. Wenonah then 
completed a thirty-five yard pass for the 
third touchdown. 

Grimshaw at center, and Wise in 
tackle played the best game in the line 
for the visitors, while Reinert and Ben- 
der in the backneld bore the brunt of the 
attack and Burke the defense. 

The trip to Philadelphia was made 
without unusual event, and Coaches, 
Summers, Smy.the, and Bodie, along 
with the squad, put up at the Hotel 
Sylvania. During the morning the party 
took a bus ride through the city. After 
the game there was a supper party given 
at the Manufacturers Club by Mrs. Wm. 
C. Rowland, one of the trustees of the 
Academy. Following this some of the 
fellows attended a show as guests of 
Wenonah,   and    others    went   to    their 

UNIFORMS SUPPLIES 
PRESENTATION  SABRES 

and all equipment 

WILLIAM C. ROWLAND, INC. 
1024 RACE STREET 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
UNIFORMERS OF S. M. A. 

Welcome, S. M. A. Cadets 

NEW STAUNTON RESTAURANT 

7 South Augusta St. 

homes, which were nearby. 
There were many at the game whose 

names are familiar to the old boys, 
among whom were: Williams, H. H.; 
Jackson; Rapp; Broderson; Auchmuty; 
Smith, V. D.; Wallace; Knox, and 
others. 

Line-up and summary of game: 

5. M. A. Position Wenonah 
Kight   J. Morie 

Right End 
Noah   Morris 

Right Tackle 
Noble  Peoples 

Right Guard 
Grimshaw Renshaw 

Center 
Smith, R. K Voight 

Left Guard 
Wise (Capt.)   Volk 

Left Tackle 
Mick   Harper 

Left End 
Reinert    Olkwitz 

Quarterback 
Hamacker   Peters 

Right Halfback 
Bender    Borzello 

Left Halfback 
Burke    Schuman 

Fullback 
Scoring touchdowns : Wenonah—Pet- 

ers (1), Olkwitz (1), Schuman (1). 
Points after touchdown : Wenonah— 

J. Morie  (2). 
Substitutions for Wenonah—Gilbert 

for Borzillo, Borzillo for Gilbert, Bay- 
shalk for Volk, A. Morie for Morris, 
Boyd for Peters, Gilbert for Borzillo, 
Behrendt for Harper, Brean for Ren- 
shaw, Hall for Olkwitz, Lozanni for A. 
Morie. 

Substitutions for S. M. A.—Lineweav- 
er for Kight, Brown for Grimshaw, Bay- 
lor for Noble, Perini for Smith R. K., 
Davidson for Mick, McCandless for 
Reinert, Cochrane for Bender, Ward 
for Burke, Shnure for Hamacker. 

Officials—Hopkins (Penn.), referee; 
Bocall (Ursinus), umpire; Breininger 
(Juniats), head linesman; Shalt (N. Y. 
U), field judge. Time of quarters— 
15 minutes. 

The following made the trip: Wise 
(Capt.), Mick, Smith, Grimshaw, Noble, 
Noah, Kight, Reinert, Binder, Hamack- 
er, Burke, McCandless, Lineweaver, 
Ward, Perini, Baylor, Brown, Rosa- 
crans, Davidson, Cochrane, Minor, Sch- 
nure, Krudop (Mgr.). 

'Y" Sunday Night Program 

November 25—Movies—"The Mag- 
ic Flame." 

December 2—Program by Y. W. C. 
A. of Mary Baldwin College. 

December 9—Movies—"Romona." 
December 16—Concert by Glee 

Club of Stuart Hall. 

POISONED DAGGER 

"No doubt you will allow me to take 
my laundry with me," said the haughty 
lodger who had been rather delinquent 
in his payments. 

"Certainly,"     replied    the    landlady. 
"Your other collar is down-stairs!" 

—Christian Science Monitor. 
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THE BEST IN PICTURES 

S. M. A. ALWAYS WELCOME C 

JUNIOR SCHOOL FOOT- 
BALL TEAM CLOSES 

SUCCESSFUL SEASON 

Has    Lost    Only    One    Game 

Out of Six Played 

During Year 

Two Saturdays ago marked the end 
of Co. E.'s football season. Coach Wal- 
per turned out the strongest team the 
Juniors have had in the last five years. 
Segler and Washton, backfield men for 
our team were outstanding in every 
game. Over eighteen men got their 
letters. 

Out of six games played only one was 
lost. The opening tilt with the V. S. 
D. B. Jr.'s was won by a score of 19 
to 6. This was the first time in the past 
four years that S. M. A. had been able 
to down this team. The Charlottesville 
Fives were tied with Woodberry Forest 
for State champs until S. M. A. downed 
them three games in a row. Until the 
Charlottesville Fives played the Juniors 
their goal line had not been crossed in 
two years. 

"Dick" Segler was elected Captain of 
the S. M. A. eleven and was the out- 
standing star throughout the entire sea- 
son. Out of the 1UU points scored by 
our team, Cadet Segler scored 60 of 
them. He has four more years here and 
may develop into varsity material. Wash- 
ton fullback, was second high point man 
and played a good steady game through- 
out the season. 

The entire eleven is to be compliment- 
ed on the way they palyed together and 
on the way they worked. 

Walker, haltback was the most reliable 
line plunger of the team. Whenever a 
few yards were needed, he was almost 
sure to make them. Leighton, quarter, 
ran the team in a most proficient man- 
ner during the last three games. He 
showed more improvement during the 
year than any other player. 

Carey, at center, was a reliable man. 
He, with the help of Franck and Kuryla 
at guards, made strong forwards on our 
offensive plays. Ashe and the two 
Dalton brothers at right and left end 
worked hard and developed quite a lot 
throughout the season. 

Johnson, W. R. and Haines at right 
and left tackle, were excellent in de- 
fensive playing. 

Murray, Davis, Horner, and Silver- 
man, subs, worked hard and developed 
into good players. They will probably 
make  good  material  for  next year. 

The following named cadets received 
letters: Walker, Segler, Leighton, Wash- 
ton, Dalton, Ashe, Dalton J., Johnstoi. 
W. R., Franck, Carey, Kurgla, Haines, 
Murray, and Davis. 

The outcome of the games was as fol- 
lows: 
V. S. D. B  6   S.M.A. ..19 
Charlottesville Fives .. 0    S. M. A. .. 6 
V. S. D. B 19   S. M. A. .. 7 
Charlottesville Generals 6 S.M.A. ..43 
Charlottesville Venerals 6 S. M. A. . .43 
Charlottesville  Five   ..  0    S.M.A. ..19 

Opponents 31    S. M. A. .100 
 o  

CAMPING ON THE GAME TRAIL 
Mrs. Jones:   "Do your daughters live 

at home?" 
Mrs.  Smith :    "Oh, no !    They aren't 

married yet."-—Life.    
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CORRESPONDENCE FROM ALUMNI 

So far this year, the only correspondence that the KABLEGRAM has received 

from Alumni Associations has been from The New England Alumni. This 

Association has been very faithful in backing up in all of our activities. Their 

spirit is wtih us although they are many miles away. This should be a challenge 

to other Alumni. 

The KABLEGRAM takes this opportunity to express the desire to receive corres- 

pondence from all active Alumni Associations throughout the United States. 

AMBITION 

Ages ago, a wise old Roman philosopher once said, "You can't get something 

for nothing. Most people feel that the world owes them a living, but these, how- 

ever, are soon disillusioned when the bills come around at the Ides." At least his 

statement was to that effect, and only too well did he see the common fault of 

thousands of people who look at the world through rose-colored glasses, and 

tighten their belts at meal times. 

Just so much as we put into a proposition, so, in like payments, shall we be 

compensated. Each added effort nets us that much more in result, and good or 

bad—we find it always the same. 

In order to earn a living we must have some definite goal, some pinnacle 

toward which to strive—else our marks will forever be side-tracked and pushed 

into obscurity. 

Ambition, that will to win, carries us onward through divers troubles and 

is our guiding star over stormy seas. Yet, ambition whcih is ruthless in its stride, 

oblivious to the rights of fellowmen, and unscrupulous in its methods, is harmful 

to us as well as odious to others. 

A sensitive nature resents and avoids a loud, uncouth person. So too, men 

in the business world avoid a grasping, narrow soul which attempts to crush all 

in its steps toward success. It is just the old story of fairness and honesty. Some 

then say, "But virtue is its own reward—what price then the Golden Rule?" The 

anwer remains unchanged, and strange to say, these complainers never grasp the 

full meaning, namely, "how would you like to change places with the man you 

crush?" 

The ones who appreciate this statement, and model their abilities after it 

are the ones who succeed, and, when they do, they may turn to all the world and 

say, "I have made my success, not only honestly, but what is of greater satis- 

faction, I know that I have done myself full justice." 

Thus, it shows that ambition properly employed rewards with manifold bless- 

ings, while the crooked ones shall sometime or other take the trouble into the 
pit of oblivion and disgrace—be it either in this world or the next. 

—GILBERT G. LA GORCE. 
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PERSONALS 

The Penn Mutual Life Insurance 
Company recently announced the ap- 
pointment of Captain Robert A. Bring- 
ham as special representative in the 
home office district. Captain Bringham 
was a professor of Military Science and 
Tactics here for several years, having 
left S. M. A. only last summer to go 
into the insurance business. 

Captain M. M. Brice, head of the 
Department of English, has returned 
from a three day trip to Baltimore, 
where he attended the National Council 
of Teachers of English. 

Colonel T. H. Russell and Major R. 
W. Wonson have been attending the 
Convention of the Southern Association 
of Schools and Colleges at Fort Worth, 
Texas. 

Lieutenant T. L. Chrisman was called 
home last week-end on account of the 
sudden death of his mother. 

Lieutenant Gardner was recently call- 
ed to his home in South Carolina be- 
cause of the death of his father. 

Cadets Ehrman, D. and Ehrman, W. 
had the pleasure of being with their par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ehrman over the 
week-end of November 24. 

Mrs. Lister, from Providence Rhode 
Island, recently visited her son, Cadet 
Lister. 

A few of the old cadets who came 
back to see the Thanksgiving game are: 
Miller, R. G, '28; Baird, J. S., '28; 
Huddleston, '28; and Smith, V. D., *28. 

Cadet Johnson, W. D. spent Thanks- 
giving with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson. 

Cadet Wasserfallen, private in A com- 
pany, had the pleasure of being with his 
father on the week-end of the first. 

Mr. Hysong and family visited their 
son,  Cadet Hysong over the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Muny spent the holi- 
days with their son, Cadet Muny, P. V. 

Cadet Strout had a pleasant Thanks- 
giving Holiday with his grandmother, 
who came from Boston, Mass. to see 
him. 

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, parents of Ca- 
det Smith, H. M., are spending a few 
delightful days with their son. 

Cadet Chinery was surprised by a visit 
from his parents, who spent the holidays 
with their son. 

Mr. and Mrs. Halloway enjoyed a few- 
delightful days with their son, Cadet 
Halloway. 

Cadet Heller's father, Mr. Heller was 
with his son over the week-end. 

Mr. James, from Frederick, Maryland, 
spent the Thanksgiving holidays with 
Cadet James, J.  B.,    their son. 

Cadet Philps, Sergeant Major in 
Headquarters Company, was visited by 
his family and relatives over the 
Thanksgiving holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. Exton visited their son, 
Cadet Sergeant Exton, over the week- 
end of the 1st. 

Cadet Lieutenant Clark, J. W. spent 
Thanksgiving with his mother, Mrs. 
Clark. 

Among the numerous other parents 
that spent the two week-ends with their 
son were: Mr. and Mrs. Kust of Jersey 
City, Mrs. Knight and daughter, Mr. 
Martensen, Mrs. Walton, Mrs. Baumon 
and daughter, and Mr. Kuslan. 
 o  

New England Alumni 

Major Pitcher has received a let- 
ter from the assistant secretary of 
the New England Alumni Associa- 
tion, Oscar C. Crowers, stating that 
there will be a Dutch Treat Get- 
together Banquet at Boston during 
the Christmas holidays for New Eng- 
land cadets. 

Mr. Crowers wants the names and 
home addresses of these cadets so he 
can get in touch with them to find 
out the number of cadets who can at- 

Any one who is interested, and 
who thinks he can attend, please put 
their name on a slip of paper and 
hand it to Major Pitcher, immedi- 
ately. 

It has been the custom for a num- 
ber of years for the New England 
Alumni to have this banquet, and it 
has always been a huge success. 

ALUMNI 

NEW ENGLAND ALUMNI SEND 
LETTER 

On November tenth the President re- 
ceived the letter published below. It 
was sent by the New England Alumni 
Association to the Corps of Cadets of 
1928-'29. This Association has been ex- 
tremely active since its organization, 
holding Christmas dances and dinners 
for the cadets of New England, also 
keeping constantly in touch with the 
school activities. 

THE KABLEGRAM takes this oppor- 
tunity to act as a medium for the Corps 
in thanking the New England Alumni. 
It would also like very much to hear 
from the other active alumni associa- 
tions. 
Cadet Corps of S. M. A. 

Staunton, Virginia. 
Cadets and Gentlemen: 

With this title we of the New Eng- 
land Alumni salute you. Cadets, because 
you wear the uniform. Gentlemen, as 
you prove yourselves worthy of that 
uniform. 

The fall term of 1928 is now well 
under way; you old boys are once again 
back in stride, taking up the life you 
left last June. You new men, who have 
just come to Staunton, are adjusting 
yourselves to new surroundings, a new 
code of conduct, and a new phase of 
life. You, the cadet corps, are united. 
Six hundred personalities, six hundred 
individual ideals, welded by a common 
spirit into one corps upon whose shoul- 
ders rests a great task—that of uphold- 
ing the Honor and the Traditions of 
Staunton Military Academy. It is no 
task to be taken lightly, for your re- 
sponsibility is a great one. You are held 
responsible by the men of all the Corps 
of the years past. Individually and col- 
lectively you are responsible to every 
man who, in the course of nearly sev- 
enty years, has worn the uniform which 
you now wear, for the honorable up- 
holding and further building of those 
ideals which have made Staunton what 
it is today. And in an equal measure 
they will be guided by you, and your 
conduct, your upholding of Truth, 
Duty, and Honor will raise, or lower, 
the standard by which future Corps 
shall be measured. We of the alumni 
have faith in you. Faith that the Blue 
and Gold will be raised to still higher 
levels because you, the Corps of 1928, 
have had it in your keeping. Will you 
keep faith with us? 

When your days at Staunton are end- 
ed we urge that every man of you will 
affiliate himself with that chapter of the 
alumni which is nearest to your home. 

Sincerely, 
NEW ENGLAND ALUMNI OF S. M. A. 

THE GOD OF THE STORM 

Hark to the wind that moans and 
screams, 

List to the noise of the foam— 
Many a ship will lie on her beams 

This night by a storm-rent tomb. 
II 

At our feet swarm raging billows, 
Ahead lies a rock-bound shore, 

Many lie calm on their pillows 
Whom their loved ones shall see no 

more. 
Ill 

Cursed be the Call of the Ocean, 
Woe to its lovers afloat— 

To those who so love the open 
That they trust their lives to a boat. 

IV 
The sky is grey and overcast, 

The moon cannot shine through— 
Foresail, topsail, cabin, and mast 

Have fallen and sunk in the blue. 
V 

Our ship is drawing near to land, 
To a bleak and barren shore— 

And soon the strongest of our band 
Can cling to life—no more. 

VI 
Through all the watches of the night, 

We hold our breath and pray— 
That the storm will cease and the sky 

grow bright 
By the morn of another day. 

VII 
Behold, as we drift like a helpless log, 

And the noise of surf grows clear— 
A moon shines through the swirling fog, 

The end of the tempest is near. 
VIII 

Broken and bent, with a sickening sway, 
Our ship rides safely moored; 

Our hopes are bright as the sunny day 
And the crew is gay aboard. 

IX 
God of the storm and wave and wind, 

You are calling to us again— 
And we come once more with a love 

that's blind 
To live the life of men. 

—H.G. S.,JR. 
 o  
TOUCH ARTIST 

Janet: "Jack says he can read you 
like a book." 

Olive: "Yes, and darn him, he wants 
to use the Braille system."—Life. 

TOWERING INTELLECT 
Prof:    "In which of his battles was 

Alexander the Great killed?" 
Frosh:   "I think it was his last." 

—Lyre. 

A Balad of Christmas 

BY THE SKIPPER 

The Three Wise Men from the East- 
ern Lands 

Were guided o'er fields afar 
And found out their quest in Bethle- 

hem 
Under the livid Star. 

And the Shepherds out in the open 
fields 

Guarding their flocks by night 
Were  told  the  news   of   Nazareth's 

Guest 
By hosts of Angels bright. 

And   the   Angels   came   from   their 
peace in the Sky— 

A band of Heavenly praise— 
And with their ethereal paens of joy 
They heralded Earth's future days. 

Supernal Wisdom, Holiness, 
And Toil were on the Earth 
When Sapient Omnipresence blest 
This world with promised birth. 

Schedule of Events After 
Christmas Furlough 

January  9—End   of   Christmas   vaca- 
tion. 

January  31,  February  1  and 2—Sec- 
ond quarter examinations. 

First week of February  (undecided— 
Stunt night. 

February 4—Beginning of second se- 
mester. 

February    19 — Meistersingers     Male 
Chorus. 

February 22—Washington's  Birthday, 
(holiday). 

First  week of  March   (undecided)— 
End of basketball season. 

Second week of March (undecided)— 
Beginning of baseball season. 

March 28, 29 and 30—Third quarter 
examinations. 

May 1—Last day for re-exams. 
May 22, 23 and  24—Fourth    quarter 

examinations. 
May 25 to June   1—Spring    encamp- 

ment. 
June 2 to June 5—Commencement Ex- 

ercises. 
■ o  

STUDENT'S BRAIN AFTER 
EXAMINATIONS 

Discuss briefly and give specific illus- 
trations for each of the fourteen reasons 
why Cortez crossed the Alps and joined 
with Caesar to see Cleopatra two pi r 
squared equals four paces to the right 
angle is ninety degrees Fahrenheit, 
Newton and Goethe wrote Elmer Gantry 
in three days, which is quicker than the 
reflex action of Plato's theory of the ir- 
regular verbs conjugated, expatiated, 
and exterminated because evolution had 

failed to provide five reasons why So- 
crates drank hemlock without ginger 
ale, the gangs all here we have Na- 
poleon's army across the channel from 
the English 1A-IB (3....3) either half 
year, or approximately seven months in 
Equador, Peru, and Chile, where they 
encountered storms and the breaking 
waves dashed high on a stern and rock- 
bound coast to coast in just a few hours 
by air mail.—California Pelican. 

Our idea of the most ambitious man 
on earth is the street cleaner who got 
kicked in the eye. 

—Oklahoma Whirlwind. 
 o ■ 

To Snow 

Take me away from the mobs and 
masses, 

From the throngs that round me go, 
Away from the noises, confusion and 

crashes, 
To the peace and quiet of snow. 

God made thee, fleecy drops of white- 
ness, 

That as balm on human passions flow. 
Why are you so neglected, 

Beautiful snow? 

Though with human heart with all its 
madness bringing 

Into the souls a new queer kind of 
glow 

Seems to detest thy chilling 
Still do I love thee—Snow! 

When on a winter's eve I sit silent, 
distracted, 

Not heeding your quarrelsome foe, 
I watch no dreams enacted 

Save those by you, white snow. 

He who as a tender guardian 
Wraps in that pale white glow 

The dwellings and abodes of man 
Will keep me safe I know. 

—H. G. S., JR. 
 o  

Most people bear within themselves 
the seeds of good and evil, of cour- 
age and cowardice. Thus is human 
nature created: upbringing and cir- 
cumstance do the rest. 

—Napoleon. 

/ 
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THE   KABLEGRAM 

S. M. A. HASH 
A LITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHING 

STUDY HALL 

The devil one day, in a mood for play 
Devised this scheme in his usual way. 
He gathered his friends from out of hell 
And rose from the depths of a deep 

dark well. 

He rode to the pearly gates of rest 
And offered St. Peter his very best. 
He also asked if he might see 
The holy person of his majesty. 

The king came down  from his golden 
throne 

And Satan before him on his face fell 
prone. 

The devil complained that hell was full 
Of gents who failed to make the pull. 

He said there was no room for those 
Who   murdered   men   or   swiped   their 

clothes. 
He asked if he might put them all 
In a hell called Study Hall. 

The king said yes in an absent tone 
Thinking perhaps of a sinner alone. 
The   devil   still   watches   with   feindish 

glee 
The   results   and   effects   of   his   little 

spree. 
-J. W. B. 

Capt. Hill:    "What's your name ?" 
Cadet:     "Pederick,   H.   G.,  Sir." 
Capt. Hill:   "Your age?" 
Cadet:   "IS, Sin" 
Capt. Hill:    "Your rank?" 
Cadet:    "I know it." 

PROMINENT MEMBERS OF THE 
ANNEX AS HOLLYWOOD 

STARS 

J. L. Mac Cracken featuring in "Why 
Girls Leave Home." 

-    Horace T. Campion featuring in "The 
Last Command" (Oct. 5). 

W. W.  Gibbs, 4th  featuring in "The 
Little Corporal." 

Charles   F.   Wise   featuring   in   "The 
Quarterback." 

Lucien E.  Waters  featuring in "The 
Road to Ruin." 
Hayward G. Halsey featuring in "Mid- 
summer Night's Dream." 

Charles  Herman   featuring  in   "Why 
Mothers Get Grey." 

Glenn J. Harris featuring in "Clothes 
and the Man." 

James   Mathers   featuring  in   "While 
The City Sleeps." 

Thomas Sherman featuring in "Laugh 
Clown, Laugh." 

Lawshe Baird featuring in "South Sea 
Passion." 

Leslie B. Ely featuring in "The Great 
Lover." 

The   Annex   Mascot,   "Bud"   Pascoe 
stars in "The Third Alarm." 

ON SEEING THE RAIN PELTING 
DOWN ON THE ASPHALT ON 

A COLD WINTER MORNING 
AT ABOUT SIX 

Ah, drip, drip, drip, sweet drops of rain; 
Ah, drip, drip, drip, upon my pane. 
Ah, patter on the stony earth 
And satiate the Raingod's mirth. 
Oh, Rain, I think of Thee as friend. 
You make the stalwart oak to bend. 
Oh, drip, you drops so heavenly— 
I know there'll be no reveille. 

—H.  P.   C. 

INQUIRIGRAPH 

(This weeks question:    "What do you 
think of the KABLEGRAM ?" 

ANSWERS 
No. 1    Cadet Illit R. Ate, '00:   "What 

is the KABLEGRAM ?" 
No. 2 Cadet Tluey,'2: "I.think their 

Hash column is nothing but a joke!" 
No. 3 Cadet Brililant, 'never: "I 

sure like the advertisements of Chris' 
and Woodwards." 

No. 4 Cadet Smith, '19: "It hasn't 
enough dirty jokes." 

No. S Cadet Tribet, '28: "No good. 
I want my subscription money back." 

A little bouquet of onions dedicated 
to the musician of the guard—MOST 
SINCERELY—by every member of the 
corps: 

Here lies the corpse of a bugler bold. 
(Oh what a job is making rhymes!) 

On a frosty morning, bitter cold, 
He blew ,rst-call two dozen times. 

McCandless' girl must be Scotch—He 
says he has to read between the lines. 

Stranger:    "I'm a horse doctor!" 
Col. Phelps:    "Shake, brother I" 

Captain Louthan, during the course of 
a heated argument about the relative 
merits of the. North and South—"Well 
all I say is that if all the Merritts come 
from the North, the North is in a pretty 
bad way." 

Cadet Merritt: "Not at all Captain, 
not at all, when you consider that the 
South is full of de-merits!" 

Lair in mess hall, to C. D. H.:    "Hey 
Captain,   this  "Rat"  says  he's  going to 
Norwich." 

Captain Carl, interested:   "Yeah?" 
Lair:   "Certainly, and he'll be a physi- 

cal wreck too!" 

WANTED—A janitor at Manch Col- 
lege. Muts be first class. Full time. 
Apply R. A. Todd, Bus. Manager. 

—Ad in Staunton News Leader. 

"I do NOT chose to run." 
—S. M. A. WATER SYSTEM. 

FACULTY  HALL  OF   FAME 

Most Silent Colonel T. H. 
Hardest Man  Lt. Wenger 
Neatest Man Lt. Williams 
Biggest Pest   Capt. Hill 
Most Military   Capt. Sterrett 
Most Effeminate .■ Capt. Taylor 
Biggest Lady Capt. Louthan 
Freshest "Rat"  Lt. Smythe 
Sloppiest Capt. Kingman 
Most  Solemn    Capt.  Moody 

Mary had a little lamb. The lamb and 
Mary are doing as well as can be ex- 
pected.—(The Princeton Tiger.) 

POPULAR FICTION 

Missed by A. Mile. 
The Fly by Nite. 
Yes by George. 
Benjamin Franklin's Auto by Ography. 
Let Bygones Be by Gones. 
Rock-a by Baby. 

Head in last issue of THE KABLEGRAM : 

CADETS INTRODUCE 
WAY DISTIGUISHED OLD 

BOYS FROM RECRUITS 

The Last and Valient stand of the 
time worn and much honored "Rat Sys- 
tem." 

FELLOW FEELING 

A Junction City young woman who 
collects antiques recently acquired a hair- 
cloth chair, says The Union, and now 
she knows why her grandmother wore 
six petticoats.—Kansas City Star. 

WHEN 

When—Col.    Ted    gives   us    ten-thirty 
leave 

When—"Shiny"     Bright     returns     our 
clothes 

When—Capt. Thomas buys a new car 
When—the   school  builds   a  new  East 

Barracks 
When—Major    Wonson    stops    Study 

Hall 
When—Woodward   gives   twenty-four- 

hour service 
When—Hanes   and   Ricker   get   ninety 

pins. 
When—Kivlighan changes the food 
When—The sweepers give us heat 
When—The   barbers   give   good   hair- 

cuts 
When—Jake stops shining shoes 
When—They   stop   S.   U.   E.'s   in   the 

morning 
When—Capt. Hill doesn't have a date 
When—Cadets stop receiving beat 
When—Anything is to be given away 
When—Capt.  Kelly  reduces  the  prices 

in the supply room 
and 

When—Lieut.    Chrismau    dismisses    a 
class early 
It's time to quit, the school may go to 

the dogs. 
 o  

SAM'S GIRL 

Sam's girl is tall and slender 
Mine is fat and low. 

Sam's girl wears silks and satins; 
Mine wears calico. 

Sam's girl is fast and speedy; 
Mine is pure and good. 

D'you think I'd trade my girl for Sam's 
own girl! 

You know damn well I would! 
—Exchange. 

"Son, what does this 60 mean on your 
report card?" 

"That's the temperature of the room, 
Father."—Columbia Jester. 

Voice (over phone) : "Is this the 
lady who washes?" 

Society Snob: "Indeed! I should 
say not!." 

Voice (over phone) : "Why, you 
dirty thing!"   

ROOF GARDEN PLAN EOR 
NORTH BARRACKS IS 

REVEALED BY REPORTER 

To be Known as "DuBell's Roof 

'     Garden, Menagerie and 

Aquarium" 

Captain Amos Keeler DuBell, III, of 
the Honor Company, in a recent inter- 
view with a KABLEGRAM reporter, dis- 
closed fully, his plans for improving the 
North Barracks by locating a develop- 
ment atop the building, to be known as, 
"DuBell's Roof Garden, Menagerie, and 
Aquarium Extraordinary." 

Our star reporter after weeks of un- 
tiring effort, at last obtained a definite 
statement from the renowned captain. 
It has been generally known that our 
sheriff has had designs upon the North 
Barracks roof since the beginning of the 
year. He explained to our reporter that 
his present project would long ago have 
been completed, were it not for other 
paramount concerns which required his 
compelte attentions. We must realize 
that other problems have been occuping 
the sheriff's time, besides those of the 
great "MESS HALL CLOCK MYS- 
TERY," and the failure of the mess 
hall's electric lighting system. There- 
fore, DuBell explains, the opening of his 
show place must be delayed until a time 
shortly after the Christmas furlough. 
He has promised to announce the open- 
ing date at a later time. 

According to detective DuBell's pres- 
ent plans the roof-garden will be divided 
into three parts. The first section of the 
roof is to be made into a garden of ex- 
otic plant life. Some of the plants have 
probably never before been seen by the 
majority of Staunton cadets. DuBell 
gives as an example, a peculiar growth 
found only along the edges of the stag- 
nant jungle pools of darkest Africa. He 
informs us that the tendrils of this 
creeper much resembles uncooked S. M. 
A. spinach. The similarity is very great. 
Our captain assures us that this plant 
when cooked is also thoroughly indi- 
gestable. The KABLEGRAM has learned 
that if the plant thrives in this climate, 
Capt. Kivligan will open negotiations for 
the purchase of all the surplus produced. 

The second section of the roof is to 
be covered with strong cages. These 
cages will contain many strange animals 
collected by DuBell at the four corners 
of the earth. This collection was com- 
pleted during his recent and unparalleled 
exploration of the far places overlooked 
by Peary, Amundsen, Stanley, Byrd, 
Livingston, and Andrews. In this as- 
sortment of curious creatures our read- 
ers will be able to see the only wild and 
untamed Gadget in captivity. DuBell 
as a Rat years ago risked his life not 
once, but twice in lassoing this Gadget 
from the roof of a "flying-cloud." 

A third section of the roof will be 
dotted with glass aquariums containing 
a varied and multi-colored selection of 
the world's most peculiar fish. One of 
Dumb Bell's most perplexing problems 
is to simulate the natural habitat of 
"sewer trout" for the two living speci- 
mens which he has obtained. 

General DuBell asserts that his roof- 
garden, when completed, will be operat- 
ed in STRICTLY A MILITARY 
MANNER. He would, most fervently 
and with undying gratitude, appreciate 
any suggestions or contributions to his 
tremendous project by any member of 
the faculty or corps of cadets. 

"irr,- 
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CORPORAL OF THE GUARD 

A corporal, only a non-com, son, 
But an upward step you now have won; 
For thus it is that rank is made, 
Here are your foundations laid; 
Here is a chance to show your worth, 
To strike the mettle and show your 

dearth of laziness; 
And if so Captain Kingman bawls you 

out for fumbling up 
The order of advancement, 
Or if Lieutenant Brown comes down 

and says "Please wake at five," 
Just remember, you're on duty, 
Show them you're alive; 
And last, the buzzer rings, both order- 

lies are gone, it's raining, 
And you must trot to Major Taylor's 

office, 
Don't growl; but go—and run ; 
For now you are a Corporal of the 

Guard 
At Staunton, son !  

CHARGE OF THE HUNGRY 

BRIGADE 

Fifty yards! 
Fifty yards! 
Fifty yards onward! 
Into the messhall 
Rushed the 600. 

"Seats," was the captain's cry. 
Theirs not to reason why, 
Theirs but to eat or die, 
Noble 600. 

Waiters to right of them, 
Waiters to left of them 
Stumbled and blundered. 
Yet they were not dismayed, 
Not the 600. 

Slashing up tough beef there, 
Flashed knives and forks in air, 
Smashing plates were nothing rare, 
Nobody wondered. 

Bravely each did his part, 
Not as he thought it smart, 
But still with all his heart, 
Noble 600! 

Oh, how they knocked it cold, 
Just as in days of old 
Did soldiers brave and bold 
While the world wondered. 

Forth steps the captain proud, 
And to the waiting crowd 
Cries in a tone as loud 
As if it had thundered: 

"Rise!" and they rise indeed 
And forth with lightning speed 
As if from prison freed, 
Rush the 600. 

—Apologies to The Portlight. 

Strong Man: "My act is breaking- 
rocks on a woman's head." 

Manager: "Yes? Where is the wom- 
an?" 

S. M.: "You have to give me a new 
one for each show."—Exchange. 

"Have you hair nets?" 
"Yes, ma'am." 
"Invisible?" 
"Yes, ma'am." 
"Let me see one."—Exchange. 

MUST BE AN ERROR SOME- 
WHERE 

One:      "Is    this    a    genuine    blood- 
hound?" 

One-half: "Certainly. Oscar, bleed 
for the gentleman." 

PLEASE FORWARD 
"Do you know Lincoln's  Gettysburg 

address?" 
"No,   I   didn't   even   know   he   lived 

there."—Purple Cow. 

VALLEY TOBACCO CO. 

BLUFF 

The girls of Staunton are all a bluff, 
No kiddin' at all, it's the same ol' stuff. 
If they say you're just the only one, 
Pick up your hat and prepare to run. 
'Cause although they may look very 

sincere 
They have others nutty both far and 

near. 
And if you have chevrons, three or 

more, 
You're always the cutest in the whole 

corps. 
So bear this in mind when you go on a 

date, 
Don'tfall in love, 'cause it's surely your 

fate. 

"Say, did you know that I was a 
magician ?" 

"No, how come ?" 
"Yeah, I can turn a car into a drive- 

way !" 

NO MORE COLD FEET 

I used t ohide in corners at parties 
and blush when spoken to, but now a pin 
drop is audible as I rise, poised, perfect, 
and primed, to toast my hose at a ban- 
quet.—Erie (Pa.) paper. 

WHOOPEE! 

Doctor: "I'm afraid I have bad news 
for you. You will never be able to 
work again." 

College Student: "Whadda you 
mean, bad news?"—Jack-o'-Lantem. 

BARTH 
WEINBERG 

& 

COMPANY 
12 S. Augusta St. 

The Home of 

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 
CLOTHES 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 

SCHLOSS BROS. CLOTHES 

Everything in Haberdashery 

We Welcome You 

1 BEVERLY BOOK STORE § 
Q INCORPORATED Q 
=« afii 
y Masonic Temple, Staunton, Va. Q 

S. M. A. 
^PENNANTS MEMORY BOOKSSJ 

g? STATIONERY Q 
D O 

MATTHEWS & FAUVER S 
HABERDASHERS 

SHOES 

o 
o 
o f o 
g   Clothes Made to Measure 
MS 

Q  27 £. Beverley St.     Staunton, Va 

The   S.   M.   A.   Hangout 
where boys and girls meet, greet and treat 
Whitman's Candy Kodak Developing 

We    Welcome   You 

Kennedy & Ellinger, 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 

17 E. MAIN STREET 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 
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JUNIOR VARSITY 
DESERVES CREDIT, 

SAY COACHES 

Have Played Four Games Dur- 

ing Season; Helped 

Varsity Team 

Although practically nothing has been 
said about the Junior Varsity, or the 
Varsity Scrubs, they have been steadily 
plugging. 

These men certainly deserve commen- 
dation for their work. Quoting Capt. 
Summers, they have been literally used 
as dummies for the Varsity. The writ- 
er can verify this statement; he has 
been one of the many human dummies 
used, that is, until they found some- 
one more competent for his position. 

Coach Bodie, realizing the ability of 
the team, secured them four games. 
Out of the four they carried the honors 
of one; the game with Fishburne, the 
one the school desired most to win. In 
this sense their season has been a suc- 
cess. They have won the one important 
game of their schedule, the score being 
2S-0. 

The other three games were with V. 
S. D. B., Covington High, and Wood- 
berry Forest, the only trip the squad 
made. 

They expect two return games, one 
with V. S. D. B., and another with Fish- 

burne. 
The team has been captained by "Joe" 

Smoot, who is known and liked by all. 
The members of the squad are : 

Ends—Smoot, Dingwall, D., Nicklas, 
Smith, J. B. 

Tackles—Dingwall, J., Johnson, Stiles, 
Knight. 

Guards—Watton, N., Meyer, Rose, C, 
Fieldhouse, Hauston. 

Center—Underhill. 
Backfield—Jobe, Rice, R. A., Picard, 

Ehrmann, D., Katz, Landay. 
The squad has the congratulations of 

the cadet corps for the fine spirit they 
have displayed. 

State Y. M. C. A. Committee 

Meets Here for Conference 

The State Committee of the Y. M. C. 
A. appointed to arrange for the Pre- 
paratory School Conference, met at S. 
M. A. on Saturday, December 8th. 
Those attending were: 

Mr. Forest D. Brown, of Richmond, 
Va., State Studcjit Secretary; Prof. W. 
L. Lord, of Woodberry Forest; Mr. 
Archie Davis, student of Woodberry 
Forest; Capt. W. B. Webb, of the fac- 
ulty of Augusta Military Academy, and 
Cadets W. E. Blake and R. S. Woods, of 
the student body; Mr. John Bryant, of 
Alexandria Seminary, a theological stu- 
dent. S. M. A. was represented by Post 
Chaplain W. S. Thomas and Cadet Clif- 
ford P. Rosecrans, Henry B. Daniels, 
and Frank B. Musser, all of the Y. M. 
C. A. staff. 

Cadet Rosecrans is vice-president of 
the State Committee and presided over 
this meeting in the absence of the presi- 
dent, Cadet Franklin Hughes, of Dan- 
ville Military Academy. Cadet Blake, 
of A. M. A., is secretary. 

The Committee made the necessary 
arrangements for the Third Prep. School 
Conference to be held April 19-21 at a 
place yet to be determined. 

This conference was held last year at 
Camp Orapax, near Richmond, and was 
attended by twelve cadets of S. M. A. 
and the Chaplain.  

ALL HONOR TO THE SCRUBS 

WOODBERRY FOREST 

ELEVEN WINS  VA. 

PREP-SCHOOL TITLE 

Woodberry Forest gridmcn have just 
completed the best season in their his- 
tory, having made a record of which 
they may well be proud and which has 
given them undisputed claim to the Vir- 
ginia prep school championship. In these 
days of modern football, when a team 
completes a nine-game schedule unde- 
feated, untied, and unscored upon, there 
can be no doubt regarding its power and 
rank. In making this record, the Orange 
Eleven scored 224 points. 

Averaging around 165 pounds, the 
Varsity Eleven was a well-balanced one, 
with a fast, aggressive line and a shifty, 
hard-running back field, in which Haines 
Lassiter, full, and Jim Beury, half, were 
the chief luminaries. 

The record: 
Woodberr/, 
Woodberry, 

Academy, 0. 
Woodberry, 

School, 0. 
Woodberry, 

Academy, 0. 
Woodberry, 

Academy, 0. 
Woodberry, 

School, 0. 
Woodberry, 

land), 0. 
Woodberry, 

demy, 0. 
Woodberry, 

School, 0. 

19; Lane High School, 0. 
12;    Staunton    Military 

20;    Virginia    Episcopal 

20;     Augusta     Military 

19;    Shenandoah   Valley 

6;    Fishburne    Military 

24; Tome School (Mary- 

71; Randolph-Macon Aca- 

33;      Episcopal      High 

QUICK-WITTED LIAR 

"Well, little woman," said the proud 
husband returning from his fishing trip, 
"what do you think of this bunch for a 
catch?" 

"You can't fool me," she answered; 
"Mrs. Smith saw you at the fish mar- 
ket." 

"Why, yes; you see, I caught so many 
I had to sell some of them." 

—Exchange. 

She:   "I just adore dark men." 
.   He:      "You'd   have   a   big   time   in 
j^frica." 

—Arizona Kittv-Kat. 

GEORGE W. KENNARD 

Jeweler and Optometrist 

2J  VV. Main Street 

Staunton Virginia 

§        C. W. MATTHIAS | 
^      Formerly United Cigar Store O 
O *™ 
ifi  Cor. Central Ave. and Frederick St. O 
O (ye 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL AND Q 
P L, 

m  COMPLETE CIGAR STORE IN   | 
U THESHENANDOAH VALLEY  Q 
O 

SODA FOUNTAIN 

Up-to-Date Booths 

A Store Made Possible by the 

S. M. A. Trade 
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(\,        ^\ 
S.  M.  A. 

GIFTS 

BEAR y GREETINGS 

BOOK i A 
\ T ENGRAVING 

CO. \l 18 E. Main St. 
STAUNTON 

AND 
WAYNESBORO VA. 

\~<y 

Telephone 1001 

WE  GO  EVERYWHERE 
Telephone 730 to the 

JONES' TAXI SERVICE 
J. EARL JONES, Proprietor 

Five  and Seven Passenger Closed 
Cars 

—Service Day and Night— 
4 North New Street—Staunton, Va. 

Junior Classmen Organize 

And Elect Officers for Year 

On November 25th, "Bud" Brady, 
president of the class of '29, supervised 
the election of the Junior Class Officers, 
and the first signs of activities for next 
year's Senior Class. 

This Junior Class is somewhat smaller 
than the class of '29, but its opportuni- 
ties are brighter. Last session the Sec- 
ond Classmen did not organize until the 
latter part of March, and, thus, they 
neither had the money nor the time for 
activities. 

The meeting opened with Brady relat- 
ing a brief history of the activities of his 
Class last year.. At the conclusion of 
this, the nominations for president were 
taken with the result that "Bill" David- 
son was elected. The Class' choice for 
vice-president was "Bill" Muller. Other 
new officers elected were : "Max" Good- 
lett, sergeant-at-arms, and Taylor, F. W., 
secretary and treasurer. 

SUBSCRIBE 
TO 

THE KABLEGRAM 

A. M. ARNOLD'S TAXI 

—Phone 138— 

Five and Seven Passenger Open and 
Closed Cars 

18 N. New Street Staunton, Va. 

—Sometimes Known as Hawkeye— 

DSroffiOffiO!SO!toSKOBKDKOTOBraBiOS50S 
o o 
o       Automobile Liability g 
O                  Insurance § 
ffi .,58 o               is a necessity o 

|     W. J. PERRY CORP. p 
Box 6 O 

m                   Phone 666 9' 
o 5 
Q            Staunton, Virginia -a 
SS ffi 
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Cigarettes 

Magazines 
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Q o 

COME VAMES IN 

SWEET SHOPPE 
CANDIES, LUNCHES AND REFRESHMENTS 

o 
"05 
6 
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LANG'S JEWELRY STORE o 
o £ o a o 
B m o i 

Specialty of School Jewelry, Class Pins, Wrist Watches, and 
Everything in the Jewelry Line 

Kodaks and Supplies S. M. A. Senior Rings 
Complete Optical Department 

H. L. LANG & COMPANY, Masonic Building 
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The HOGE-BERKELEY STUDIO 
Makers of Fine Photographs 

Official Photographer for S. M. A. and Blue and Gold, 1928 
22 East Main Street Phone 170 

O 

o 
o 
o 
m 
o 
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Always Phone 915 When You Need a Taxi—Special Attention Given to Q 
Long Trips—Five and Seven Passenger Studebaker, Q 

President and Dictator Sedans 
FURNISHED ROOMS O 

All modern conveniences—hot and cold water, steam heat, electric lights g 

J. H. RANDOL 
No. 21 North New Street Phone 915 Staunton, Virginia 

O 
Si 
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g EASTMAN KODAKS AND FILMS 

o s o 

Developing and Finishing 

WALTER'S DRUG STORE 
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THE YOUNG MEN'S SHOP 
Exclusive Agents for Dobb's, Knapp-Felt and Berg Hats 

Bradley Sweaters—Sweat Shirts—S. M. A.  Tewelry 
MANHATTAN AND  EAGLE SHIRTS 

CLOTHING   ' 
Telephone Orders Delivered Promptly 

HANGER   &   PIERCE 
THE MEN'S SHOP 

24 E. Beverley St. Phone 199 Staunton, Va. 

TABLEGRAM 
Received at ChVlS' IRCStaUVaUt 6 S. New St. 

RELISHES :   Salted Almonds, Stuffed Celery, Olives 

SOUPS:    Chicken a la Reign 
ROAST YOUNG TURKEY 

Oyster Dressing, Cranberry Sauce, Candied Sweet Potatoes, Asparagus 
Tips, Hollandaise, Cauliflower in Cream, Fruit Salad 

DESSERTS:    Hot Mince Pie, Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce, Drinks 
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I   CLEANERS WOODWARD       b CLEANERS   | 
§          FOR FOR         p 
§   S. M. A.                            Cleaning and Dyeing Works S. M. A.  \ 
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